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Chair Morita, Chair Cabanilla, Vice Chair Coffman, Vice Chair Chong, and

Members of the Committees.

The Department of Business, Economic Development, and Tourism (DBEDT) supports

SB390 SD2, which amends provisions of the mandatory solar water heating measure passed last

session. The amendments transfer variance approval to the Public Benefits Fee Administrator

(PBFA), clarifY variance request procedures and authority, reduce the tax credit for substitute

renewable energy systems installed under the mandate, provide guidance for solar water heater

system standards, and allow use of demand-side management surcharge moneys for verification

inspections.



We strongly support the amendment which transfers authority for variance approval to

the PBFA in SB390 SD I, and offer an amendment to address any utility which collects the

demand-side management surcharges but is not affected by the PBFA.

We offer an amendment to clarify administration of the variance by utilities not

served by the PBFA for page 1, line 8, with the insertion of the following sentence: "For

any utility which has received public utility commission approval to collect a demand side

management surcharge from ratepayers, and which is not served by the public benefits fee

administrator, the utility shall administer the variance and any standards established for solar

water heating systems." Since the surcharge is used to support utility energy-efficiency and

demand-side management programs, including solar water heating programs and standards,

administration of the variance is in accord with these programs.

We defer to the Department of Taxation on tax matters.

Thank you for the opportunity to offer these comments.
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TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF SB 390 SD2 WITH AMENDMENTS

Chairs Morita and Cabanilla and members of the committees:

The Blue Planet Foundation strongly supports Senate Bill 390 SD2 with amendments, making
clarifying amendments and improvements to Hawaii's historic Solar Roofs Act. The 2008 Solar
Roofs Act, Act 204, was a critical step forward toward Hawaii's clean energy future as it ensures
that nearly every new home will be equipped with a solar water heater.

We strongly urge these committees to make at least one critical amendment to this
measure: removing the "gas" variance option (original SB 390 language). The gas option
should only be allowed (and perhaps required) if the first and second variances are met-that is,
the home has poor solar resource and solar would fail the cost-effectiveness test.

Specifically, Blue Planet supports the following changes to Act 204 (Solar Roofs Act):

1. Blue Planet supports charging the new public benefits fund administrator with the
duty to accept and issue variances instead of the energy resources coordinator at the
Department of Business, Economic Development, and Tourism. We understand that
there is some discussion about the legality of tasking a private entity with this somewhat
regulatory responsibility, but if it is allowed, aligning the existing demand side
management entity with this duty makes sense. The public benefits fund administrator
should have an up-to-date understanding of the solar technology and the basis for
granting or denying waivers.

2. Blue Planet strongly supports removing the on-demand gas heater variance
option. Such an option should only be allowed (and perhaps required) if the first and
second variances are met-that is, the home has poor solar resource and solar would
fail the cost-effectiveness test. We fear that the current language in the law may provide
a loophole and create newall-gas subdivisions (particularly if the Gas Company
provides infrastructure to new developers to encourage gas use).

Jeff Mikulina, executive director • jeff@blueplanetfoundation.org
55 Merchant Street 17th Floor • Honolulu, Hawai'I96813 • 808-954-6142 • blueplanetfoundation.org



3. Blue Planet supports using a portion of the demand side management surcharge
for maintaining a post-installation inspection process. Such an inspection would
verify that the solar water heater was installed in accordance with the quality and
performance standards established in §269-44.

Our testimony in support of the Solar Roofs Act in general follows.

The 2008 Solar Roofs Law will provide far-reaching environmental and economic benefits for
Hawai'i and is the type of transformative policy that will help define our clean energy future.
Based on current solar adoption rates, this new policy will reduce the need for thousands of
barrels of oil annually and reduce greenhouse gas emissions by thousands of tons from the
residential sector. For the first time, the Act established in law the creation of quality and
performance standards for new solar water heaters. Starting in 2010, with solar water heaters a
standard feature on new homes, residents will be more accustomed to the benefits of solar,
turning more of them into potential customers for photovoltaic and other renewable energy
devices.

Last year's historic Solar Roofs Act has broad support. People get it. It rings true. Houses
should be built with solar up front. To spend more to retrofit a home later just doesn't make as
much sense. Last year's bill passed with the support of numerous organizations (including the
AlA), many individuals, and the editorial boards of both Honolulu dailies. The law also put
Hawai'i on the map as a national leader in clean energy. Being the first state in the nation with
such a progressive energy requirement launched Hawaii into the pages of the New York Times
and USA Today and onto MSNBC and CNN.

Solar water heating is a foundation block in building Hawaii's clean energy future. A solar water
system is the most basic renewable energy device to harness the clean energy from the sun.
The technology is mature, tested, and works (the Romans, in fact, used solar energy to heat the
water flowing to baths in aqueducts). Solar water heaters provide the greatest energy savings
per dollar for reducing substantial residential energy demand. The Solar Roofs Act ensures that
the vast majority of new homes come equipped with this clean energy device, and helps to
smooth the transition toward zero-energy homes of the future.

With 60,000 new homes planned for O'ahu alone over the next 20 years, the Solar Roofs Act is
critically needed to ensure that we build them energy-smart and minimize the need for additional
electricity demand. The first step toward zero-energy homes is the use of solar water heaters
(the next step is to reduce electricity demand with efficient appliances and lighting, and the final
step is to meet the remaining electricity demand with solar photovoltaic or other clean energy
device). New homes, of course, are only part of the picture-hundreds of thousands of existing
housing units in Hawai'i need to be retrofit with solar water heaters as well.

While Hawai'i leads the nation in the percentage of installed residential solar water heaters,
some 75% of homes still lack this basic amenity. That means hundreds of thousands of housing
units in Hawai'i rely on fossil fuel to keep their showers hot. Some local builders are starting to
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offer solar water heating as an option for new home buyers, but the majority of new homes built
in Hawai'i do not use solar. Even with the established solar industry in Hawai'i and ample
incentives, the most new homes are not converting to solar. Considering that we are adding
around 5,000 new homes in Hawai'i annually, the Solar Roofs Act will go a long way to reduce
fossil fuel use and greenhouse gas emissions.

Solar water heating is the single best "clean" energy alternative for residences in Hawai'i. A
typical family home with solar water heating avoids over 2.5 tons of carbon dioxide from being
emitted annually (about 3000 kilowatt-hours avoided). If approximately 5000 new homes are
built annually and only 25% eventually have water heaters installed, the Solar Roofs Act prevent
nearly 10,000 tons of greenhouse gases additionally from being emitted every year and over 3
million tons after 25 years. What's more, the energy from the sun is stored in the form of hot
water, offsetting the electrical system peak that occurs in the evening. This helps offset the need
for expensive new power plants-another societal benefit from increased residential solar
energy use.

The Solar Roofs Act will greatly increase the efficiency and affordability of new homes built in
Hawai'i. Solar water heaters are among the most effective means of reducing the high electricity
cost burden that residents now endure. The solar roofs bill makes the cost of living more
affordable by slashing the electric utility bill of an average new home by 30 to 40 percent
saving over $1000 annually for an average household on Kaua'i,

With average household use, most solar water heaters will pay for themselves in energy
savings between 3 and 7 years. When systems are built into a home during construction-and
when many systems are installed simultaneously in a larger subdivision and economies of scale
are realized-solar water heaters are less expensive than an electric heater retrofit. When rolled
into a 30-year mortgage, homeowners with solar will start saving money on day one. Even with
other financing schemes, solar is a no-brainer investment that brings down the monthly cost of
living. If current trends continue, the cost of residential electricity will continue to grow, making
electric water heating even more expensive-and solar water heating more of a "no-brainer."

The cost of living is a top-of-mind issue for many in Hawai'i. The Solar Roofs Act makes new
home ownership more affordable by reducing the monthly utility burden.

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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Senate Bill 390 SD2 Relating to Energy Resources -

Chairs Morita and Cabanilla. Vice Chairs Coffman and Chong, Members of the Committee. Cat AF AS AXfgyC

My name is Cully Judd and I own Inter-Island Solar Supply (IISS), a local wholesalel distributor of s~)e n 2 WI
energy and energy efficiency products. including gas water heaters for over 35 years .in Hawaii. U

Senate Bill :390 SD2 somewhat improves upon ACt 204 passed last legislative session. Act 204
attempted to mandate solar water heating systems for all newly constructed single-family dwellings
beginning 2010. IISS strongly believes that the best course of action this legislature could take this
session is to repeal Act :204. Given fhat unlikely outcome, IISS has identified the following areas where
the state's objectives of reducing dependence on imported fossil fuels and increasing use of solar and
other renewable energy technologies can be enhanced by amending this bill as follows:

Delete Gas Variance. The purpose of Act 204 was to mandate solar water heating to get the state off of
fossil fuels. Hawaii gas is made from oil. The legislature eliminated Incentives for builders to installsolar
water heating systems. Builders are now incented to install gas heaters because of lower first cost. To
correct this subversion of the mandate the gas variance should be deleted. The Gas Company will not be
excluded from installing gas heaters. There are four opportunities for the gas utility to sell gas.

• Gas can be used as a back-up for a mandated solar water heater
• Gas can be used if a variance is granted because solar water heater is not cost-effective
• Gas Can be used if a variance is granted due to inadequate solar resource
• Gas can be used if a variance is grated for substitute renewable energy technology

For the record, Inter-Island Solar Supply is one of the State's largest suppliers of gas water heaters. We
are not opposed to the use of ~as per se. We oppose it as a variance to a mandated solar waler heater.
Tankless gas heaters are not all that their cracked up to be. See the attached Consumer Reports article.

Require ENERGY STAR Heaters When Variances Are Granted. Variance should begrahted only
rarely ifatall. Ifc;l bonafidesituationarisei> that merits a variance, then the water heater used should be
ENERGY STAR rated. ENERGY STAR ratings are available for many gasand electric heaters.

Reduce Tax Credits for Substitute Renew~bleEnergy Technologies; If and Whertany variatlce is
granted for the use of an eligible .slJbstitute renewable technOlogy, the tax credit should be reduced Oy the
amount that would have been allocated to a solar water heater absent the mandate. As currently written,
SB390 SD2 incents builders to instal.1 substitute renewable technologies and notsolar water heaters.

Require Substitute Renewable Energy Technologies to Produce, at a Minimum, Equivalent Solar
Water Heater Energy. Section 2(a)(3) on page 2 at lines 1-3 provides for a variance to the mandated
solar water heating system if "a substitute renewable energy technology systems, as defined in section
235-12.5, is used as the primary [emphasis added] energy source fOT heating water." The term ~primary"

is too general. Webster's definition of primary is "of first rank, importance. or val.ue:" Any substitute
renewable energy technology system that contributes more than 50% to the water heating load would
satisfy the provjsions of this variance. Yel the "mandated"solarwater heating system is presumed to
provide that same level of savings as the current utility grade solar water heatingsystern which, on
average, contributes 90% of the water heating load. Therein lies the rub.

Clarify Applicability of Tax Credits for Systems Installed on Single-Family Homes Built Prior to
2010, Amend HRS 235-12.5(a)(1 )(A) as foilows: "Single-family residential property for which a buildill9
permit for a new single-family dwelling was issued prior to January 1, 2010:"

Please amend S8 390SD2 to address the deficiencies described above,

www:solarsupply.com
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W1\1 Ell VJ on I< S Projl!Ct ICiuter John Banta dledls the temperature and flow rate on aRlnnal model during our har:d'watertest,

Tankless water heaters

STANDARD TANK
50·gallon

GE 5G50T12AVH

wide variations in installation costs, en
ergy savings, and satisfaction.

With the help ofan outside lab. we pit
ted Takagi and Noritz gas-fired rankless
water heaters against three storage Water
heaters. Wedldn'[ test electric cankless
heaters because many can'r deliver hot
water fast enough to replace a Conven
tional water heater ifgroundwater is cold.
Even in areas with wam groundwater,

A.O.5mlth Vertex GPHE'SOI NorllZ N-0751M

TANKLESS WATER HEATER HIGH-EFFICIENCVTANK
. SO-gallon

TakagIT'\(3

heat exchanger, were llpercentmore en
ergy efficienton average than the gas-fired
storage-Ianle models in our tests. That
translates into it savings of around $70 to

$80 per year, based on 1008 national ener
gy costs. But because they cost much more
than storage water heaters, it can talee up
to II years to break even-longer than the
:w·year life of many models. Moreover,
ouronline pan ri[1,200 readers revealed

r,IIodel

Thev're efficient but not necessarilV econonlical

What you'U pay
Tankless VS,storage
tankwater heaters

H
·EA"l.'I.NC WATER ac.counts for

up to 30 percent of the average
home's energy budget. Some
makers of gas-fired rankless

water heaters claim their produCts can cut
your ellergy costs up to half over regular
storage heatCfs. $0 is it time to swin:h?

Probably not. Gas ranklesswater heat
ers, which use high-powered burners to
quickly heat water as it runs through a

I
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Payback period (years) 15 22 Hi ! NA

Energy savings (annual over
standard tanked unit) $80 $70 $69 NA

"We used the 200B nalionataverageenergy cases of513.65 per 1.000 cubiC feet (MCF) ot natUral gas and sO.lo8 pet kilowan
hour ofeletuiciey.

$300

$480

$400$331

S500

S~400

$330

$1,200

~800

$320

$1.200

Annual operating cost*

Estimated
installation cost

Retail prite
We based ourcomparisons
on natural-gas-fueled water
heaters producing75 gallons
of hotwaterina 24-hour
period. Waterwas heated
(rom 54" Fto 12Jj" Dr greater
(a 700temperature rise). Our
COSts are based on national
averages and don't InclUde
rebates.Yourcosts may
liary and COuld shorten or
lengthen payback time.
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FY 11li laJlJl1l ItS 116,560 gallons ofwater used 11 simulated years of service

.Cold !NOlterto faucet

water temperatUres. The same model that
produces 7.2 gallons perminure (GPM)
when installed in a warm Florida garag!'
will outpUt only iI.I GEM in a cold. New
England basement because the colder wa
terrequires the temperatUre to be raised 77
degrees rather than 44- Use your coldest'
groundwater temperature to calculate the
gallons per mInute you'il need.

Know your flow. Undetsizing a tank
less water heater is a common mistake,
Use out onjine calculator, at 1I1tV11T.

consumerReports.orgilto!woter, to help you
calculate your hot-water use.

Get the details right. Look for an
oxygen-depletion sensor that shuts off the
water nearerif carbon monoxide Isdetected
and afilm wrap around the.heat exchanger
rhatwlll shutoffthec:levice jfitgets too hOt.
SincetaJ1~ess mode!sare still relatively
uncommon, consider using manufactUreT
named instill!er:;. Sotnecompanies el/tetld
the watriinty ifyou do. .

Look fat rebates odncentivcs, Many
tanldess models quaJif}' for utility rebates
·and staterax credits, Check the Database
of State Incentives for Renewables &. Effi
ciency at lIIlVll'.dsireusn,oTg.

How to choose
Tanldess models probably aren't for you If
higherup-{ront COSt:; and Jongpayback
are a concern.l3utihey do use less energy·
and might make sense Cor iong but infre
quent use, suchasback-tQ~back showers.
Keep these points.in mind:

Factor in location. UnJj]'e a regular
water heater, atankless model's water
output is immediau~ly affected b}' ground-

Tanldess models don't store hot Water.
When hotwater is needed. waulr flows
through the device and the flow s.ensor
fires the bu rner. Waterlines around
the heat exchanger warm the w,lter
to the desired temperatllre. Whenthe
hot-watervalve is closed. the flow
sensorturns off the.burner. (The
flow fTlUSt be fast enough, typically a
haIr-gailon per minute. to turn on the
sensor.) capacity is expri!5sedin gallons
per minute.

Burner n--------1T
Fan
comrol panel ~ _

soCtenerifyour water hardness is. above 11

grnins pergallon. Ignoring this advice can
shorten your warranty.

Efficient storage models are pricey_
We also tesred the $1,400 Verrex, a high
effidenq' storage water heater byA.O.
Smith.1he manufactUrer claims its instal
lation <;osts are similar to a regular storage
model. But its high Cost oasets much of
the n~ugWy $70 peryear theVertex will save
you. Instead, we tecommend buying a con
ventional srorage Wilter beater with a g-or
u-year warranty. In previous tests, we
found that those models generally had
thic!<er insulation. biggerburners or larger
heating elements, ·and better corrosion
fighting metal rods tailed anodes.

mosrhomeowners would need to upgrade
their electrical service to power a whole
house tanldessmodeJ.

Our tests simulated daily use of 76 to 78
gallons orhot water. That's the equivalent
oCtaking three showers, waShing one laun
dry load. running the dishwasher once (six
cycles), and turning on the faucet nine
times, for a total of19 draws. While that's
considered heavy USe compared with the
stanciarq Department of Energy test, we
think itmore accurntely represents an av
ernge family's habits. Wealsorari lllore than
45,000 gallons DC very hard water through
a tanked model and a Rinnai tankless mod
el to simulate about 11 years of regular use.

Here's what else we found:
Water mns. hot and cold. Tanltless

manufacturers are fond of touting their
products' ability to provide an endless
amount of bot water. But inconsistent
water temperatures were a common com
plaim among our poll respondents. When
you tUrn on the faucet, tanJdess models
feed in some col.d water to gauge how big a
terrtpe.rature rise is needed. If there's cool
Water lingering in your pipes; you'll re
ceive a momentary "cold-watersandWich"
between the old and new hot water. And a
tankless water heater's burner might not
ignitewhen you try to get JUSt a trickle .of
hal water for, say, shaving.

Nor do tanldess water heaters deliver
hot water InsGlntaneously. It takes time
to heat the water to tlle targi;!t tempera
tUTl~, and just lilte storage water heaters,
any cold water in the pipes needs to be
pushed .out, And tanl<less models' eiecn1c
concrols mean you')) also lose hot water
during a power outage.

Up-front costs are Jligh~lhe tanldess
heaters we tested cost $800 to $1,150 , com
pared with $300 to $480 for the regular
storage-tank types. Tanldess models need
electrical ourlets for tbeir fan and elec
tronics, upgraded gas pipes, and i1 new
ventilation system. That can bring average
installation costs to $1,200, compared
with $300 for storage-tanl~ models.

TanJdess unitsmightneedinore care.
pUring our long-term testing, an indica
tor on the tanJdess model warned ofscale
buildup. We paid $334 Cor special valves
anrla pllllilher to flush OUt the warer heater
With vinegar, Many industry pros recom'
mend that tanklessmodels be serviced
once a year by a qualified technician. Cal
cium buildup can decrease efficiency, re
strict Water flow, and damage tankless
models. Expertssuggest installing a water
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